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The Influence Of Religion 
Upon The Works Of Man. 
The unity of any human race out of which grows the brother­
hood of man, forms the first great moral basis of Altruism. No 
people can sucessfully accomplish any phase of work without 
involving religion in its aims, moralities and religion then the 
principal means by which one can modify men into whatever one 
likes provided that one is given time enough in which to do it. 
Yet nothing is perhaps more openly questioned today than the so­
cial power of religion, it is not any purpose fully the science 
of religion, but we must know something about the real nature 
or religion before its significance for the social life of man 
can be understood. 
There is no douby as to the power and influence of religion 
shown even in individual cases. What makes civilization is the 
mass of habits and traditions handed down with constant accum­
ulations from generations to generations. But these habits and 
traditions can not be thus passed on in human society without 
•strong social sanctions attached to them. The moves of a people 
are indeed powerful because they are embedded in religious sanc­
tions. T'hey begin to crumble and disintegrate as soon as the 
particular religious beliefs passesaway, So we see today that 
religion in the strictest sense has always been the beliefs and 
practices which the community approves, The struggle for nation­
al and social religion in our New World of science and of com­
plex social relations is essentially today as it has been in the 
past; it is a struggle to find religion adopted to the require­
ments of the present life. 
Thus we see the nature of our social life is such that if 
progress is to continue the demand of the service and sacrifices 
of individual for the good of humanity is constantly in need. 
Each generation builds upon the work of previous generations and 
is the only means of a greater civilization to be gained and 
preserved. A man can never succeed without the aid of some re­
ligious device we need the world needs and will never cease to 
need clean, high minded, self devoted, self sacrificing human 
livings, ^en will always need for efficient worth while human 
living, the highest power standing always side by side are re­
ligion and reason. 
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Today a crisis confronts religion in the modern world. Like 
all other institutions religion is in a vevolution. The crisis 
in the religious world has been brought about by the failure of 
the existing religion to adopt itself to the two outstanding 
facts in our civilization, Science and Democracy. The church 
must learn to adopt itself to these forces which are building 
our civilization. Of these two, science is the dominant. A 
religion which is adopted to the requirements of modern life 
must first be adjusted to modern Science, Abreligion that is 
not in harmony with modern science cannot remain the religion 
of the thinking class of the future, when we assert that science 
logically leads to and will become a support of religion, we can 
only mean therefore, that accurate knowledge of the world and <5f 
the whole life of man will do this. i!he more we know of the 
universe and of man the more we shall know of God, 
In the religious world, these changes in science, in in­
dustry, and in the general social environment have produced 
what has been aptly termed, "the religious revolution," ^ch 
confusion as we are now living in is to be expected in all ages 
of transition. Religion is a thing which is evolving develop­
ing, like everything else in the world. Th© type of religion 
which was suited to vesterday will not be suitable for tomor­
row; and yet the essence of religion remains the same, as we 
shall see, while it ascends to higher and higher forms. Like 
everything else in human culture it builds itself upon founda­
tions laid in the past. There is no such thing in civilization 
a new ward of human living which is not rooted in the past. 
Progress consists rather in the invention or building up of new 
elements, institutions or ways of living through a: selection and 
recombination of old elements, but if the modern method is to 
work well there must be careful and rational selection of the 
old. 
The modern man must believe in the possibilities and the 
value of life if his energies are to be fully released, if he is 
to function efficient^ as a member of society. He must be able 
to confront the issues of life and death with a supreme faith 
but to do this he must project his social and personal values 
into the universal reality itself. Even the most primitive form 
of religion did this for the primitive men. iheir religion braced 
their vital feeling, gave them confidence in themselves and in 
their world. In one great respect, however, apart from the con­
tent of theological belief, the religion of primitive man appar­
ently defered from the religion of the modern man. The world 
problem afflicts most thoughtful minds today the difficulty of 
reconciling with a theistic or even a rational interpretation of 
the universe, the presence and power of evil in the world, In 
pre-war days it may be only the minority of people who were 
severelytroubled by it, but now it is difficult for anyone to 
escape it who thinks at all. T^q great war with its immeasur-
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able toll of death and mutilation and starvation left the world 
on the edge of an abyss, with the imminent prospect of total 
destriction by social anarchy or further war, or both together; 
Another great war would shatter the structure of our civiliza­
tion, It might lead to a destruction of the human race on such 
a scale that the world would be cast back thousands of years in 
its progress. 
This need not be so. If it is raised to a more spiritual 
plane and becomes first and foremost a struggle for the enfran­
chisement of all human spirit, and the removal of all conditions 
which thwart and hinder the development of manhood and woman­
hood and childhood then it may be permantly successful, It iffill 
not In this case be a war of classes of "haves" against the "have 
nots". For many possessions of wealth will be on the side of 
the dispossessed as they have been in this country from early 
days up until our own time, knowing that the aim is right and 
just. True Christianity does not shirk the world problem; it 
meets the nuzzle fairly and offers a solution only by faith, 
and love, by the greatest experiment of taking Christ seriously 
andfoilowing where he leads. Can we assume our hearts as in­
dividuals, and convince mankind that he has the key that can 
unlock the problem of the world, 
xt is in vain to enter upon a modern war until one is to re­
deem the world without a well considered plan of redemption. 
We may ask this question, What then is the weapon of social a -
melionation that must be - an- tecedently provided before the 
age of the social question can fulfill its taks? This may be 
answered and confronted by two throries of social progress which 
are often regarded as irreconcilable competitors. Social am-
eliovation may be sought on one hand through external, mechan­
ical and economic changes. 0n the other hand through spirit­
ual, ithical and personal renewal, •'•he first answer that can be 
offered to this question is the answer of externalism. Whe 
social conditions create character, change the condition of the 
industrial life, establish a living wage, supplant the rule of 
thecapitalist by therule of the hand worker, create circumstances 
i\13\_aL Uman llfeV1:and better human life will spring out 
of the better soil. -Lhe spiritual condition of any civlliza-
tion, is the carallary of its economic system. Given the in­
dustrial orders of a land or time, and one may prophesy what 
shall be its ethics or art of domestic life and religion. Char­
acter is the product of circumstance. S0Cial revolution must 
precede ethical progress. Religion is a mirror in which is re­
flected the prevailing social conditions, As society develops 
religion is transformed. p 
ihere is unquestionable much in the modern world which 
appears to justify this application to society of the Philoso-
phy of materialism. Many conditions of modern life are almost 
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prohibitive of morality. Precepts of chastity are mocking words 
to dwellers in one room tenements : exhortations to patience find 
few listeners when children are hungry and work is scarce. Many 
processes of modern industry converts the worker into a dehu­
manized fragment of the machine at which he works. The morali-
zation of industry is an essential part of the social world; it 
does not, however follow from the factors that the only key of 
social progress must be found in external changes or that favor­
ing conditions are sure to make good men. The whole creation 
of modern society, as the Apostle Aaul said of the world of na­
ture, graneth and travaileth in paid, waiting for the revealing 
of the sons of God. This is the point where the ^ocial ques­
tion opens into the question of character. We meet once more 
the teachings of Jesus christ. oncerning the machinery of the 
world he has little instruction to give. His teachings are 
misapplied when utilized as a manual of social mechanics; HVen 
His own social ideal of the Kingdom of uod is not for him in 
form or method to define. "Of that day and hour knoweth no man. 
No not the angels in Heaven, but my Father only," His care then 
is for a person, he is concerned not with devisine ways of social 
redemption, T^e kingdom is the end, of his desive, but the per­
son is a means to that end. ^irst character, then usefulness, 
first persons fit for the kingdom then better the world that is 
the method of Christ. 
The dondition of the modern world gives new significance 
to the problem of the christian character. The christian Char­
acter, however, a consequence of the imitation of Christ. The 
imitation of Christ may be misdirected in many ways. He may be 
imitated literally, fragmentarily, capriciously. He may be 
imitated on the other hand over confidently or arrogantly as 
though the saying "Greater things than these shall ye do ' em­
ancipated his disciples from the limitations of science of 
civilization or common sense. 
No one can survey the history of modern progress its phil-
anthrophy, its reforms, its industrial responsibility, its po­
litical democracy with out recognizing that the chief acgression 
of moral force which these movements have received has come 
from the christian religion. On the other hand, however, it 
must be frankly admitted that no misinterpretation of the purpose 
of Christ is so persistent as the belief that religion is an end 
in itself, a detached region of experiences, to be explored and 
administered as a distinct province of life, "hen one has reached 
by any path he may have followed the knowledge of God the life of 
and with ̂ hrist, the witness of the spirit, then according to 
much religious teaching the end of the soul's progress is at­
tained and there is left only contemplatation, obedience, delight 
and peace, it is as though one threw himself down at the summit 
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he had gained and surrendered himself to the tranouil joy of 
the unclouded view. What is the whole duty of man? it is to 
glorify God and enjoy him forever. The whole duty of man how­
ever is not to enjoy God forever, hut to descend with the grace 
of God to the help of man. 
Religion causes man's Spirit to ascend like a fertilizing 
stream to the world below, helping fallen humanity. This leads 
us back to the days of the disciples of Galilee when Jesus bade 
them drop their nets and follow him and he would make them fish­
ers of men. ^hey had been fishing along the shores of their 
opportunity, and he called them to do business in great waters. 
It is a timid church, launched out into thedeep. The places of 
religion in the modern world is not along its shores, but among 
its waves and storms. T^e industrial agitation of the times are 
a challenge to the courage of thechurch. Many people have been 
for sometime forced to believe that there is a conflict between 
religion and science. One writer and biologist has gone so far 
as to state that Evolution is essentially a process of progress­
ive cooperation. Organic life is a whole of which each species 
and each individual is a part and neither can live by themselves 
or for themselves without transgressing the laws of cooperation. 
"The whole organic world is primarily and normally based on 
muturalist relations and every step that transgresses these re­
lations leads towards degeneration and decline. It looks, then 
as if biology were already beginning to verify by more accurate 
observations some of the deeper institutions of religion, and 
perhaps we need no longer fear a "conflict" between religion and 
science in this field. Thug it is not at all rue that between 
science on the one hand and morals and religion on the other, 
there exists that sort of antinomy which has so frequently been 
admitted for the two forms of human activity really comes from 
the same service. 
The church has vital needs of the social sciences. It needs 
more knowledge of the facts and forces which make or mar lives of 
men; and then there can be no doubt that these facts and forces 
are merely social. The social sciences though they exist to make 
a better human world, lag behind in their development because 
thechurch. demands so little from them and gives them so little 
f support. The social sciences need the help of the church, and 
I thechurch should be fundamented both in the creation of indiv-
: idual christian character and in the creation of christian pub­
lic opinions. Tfte education of the young, as we have seen, must 
he peculiarly the method of the church, The church should use 
its influence to pet adequate instrictions on all social matters 
introduced into our public schools. To sum up, if the church is 
to create a christian world, it must control in large measures, 
the public opinion, "ut to do this whole method and machinery 
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of the christian church must be modernized. The world is ac­
tually perishing for the lack of knowledge of the way in which 
human beings should live together. 
we can readily see that the love of humanity must be 
the moving impulses of any religion that seeks the redemption of 
the world. '±he church must throw its supreme empb&sis, then, 
upon the love of and the loyalty to the great community - and 
humanity. ihis means loyalty to all truth, to all right, to all 
betterment and so to God himself. This is the motive to which 
the church must make appeal in its work of creating a public 
conscience which shall make possible a christian world. It is 
this motive which has inspired the greatest and best of our 
races, from Christ's time down to the present day. <The world 
stands in need of a great unifying principle that will cement the 
hearts of men together and forever close up the chasm that keeps 
us apart. An acceptance of the doctrine of the unity of races 
a?7 Jrotherhood of man paves the way for an enduring fellow­
ship that shall wreathe the world in the smiles of aod and the 
olessings of heaven. 
Finis. 
